Abstract. With the deepening of police training, the traditional training results analysis method can not adapt to the needs of scientific training.In this paper,an example of police shooting performance is introduced, and the C4.5 decision tree learning algorithm of data mining is applied to classify and analyze the shooting situation, and get the factors that influence the performance of special police training and some other conclusions.
Introduction
Police training is the central task of the police force, the efforts to improve training performance are a constant goal.The results of traditional training are analyzed by mean, variance and other statistics, only from the surface to obtain the effectiveness of training and can not be obtained from the implicit factors that affect the training performance of the core link.In order to find out the potential correlation between data, we can find out the true reason that affects the training result through the decision tree induction learning method in data mining, and improve the training level.
C4.5 Decision Tree Algorithm
Decision Tree Induction. Decision tree induction is a learning of decision trees from labeled training tuples.A decision tree is a tree structure similar to a flowchart in which each internal node (non-leaf node) represents a test on a property,each branch represents an output of the test, and each leaf node (or terminal node) stores a class label.The topmost node of the tree is the root. Given a tuple X with unknown class labels and test the tuple's attribute values on the decision tree. Tracing a path from root to leaf node, which holds the class prediction of the tuple.
Attribute Selection Measures. The attribute selection metric is a splitting criterion that divides the data partition D of the training-tuple labeled into a single class heuristic.Attribute selection measures are also called split criteria because they determine how the tuples on a given node split.The attribute with the best metric score is selected as the splitting attribute for a given tuple.The tree nodes created for partition D are marked with splitting criteria, branches are generated from each output of the criteria, and the tuples are divided accordingly.Three commonly used attribute selection measures--Information gain, gain rate and Gini index .C4.5 algorithm of the attribute selection measure is the gain rate, because the information gain is the basis of the gain rate, the following first to introduce the concept of information gain.
Information Gain. 
C4.5 Algorithm Description.
The information gain metric is biased towards tests with many outputs.It tends to select attributes with a large number of values.For example, a property that acts as a unique identifier, such as product_ID.The division in the product_ID will result in a large number of partitions (as many as the values), each containing only one tuple.Since each partition is pure, the information needed to classify the dataset D based on the partition is Info product_ID (D) = 0.Therefore, the information gain obtained by dividing the attribute is the largest. Obviously, this division is not useful for classification.
C4.5 uses an information gain expansion called the gain ratio to try to overcome this bias.It normalizes the information gain with split information .Split information is defined as follows:
This formula represents the information generated by the v partition of the training data set D divided into v outputs corresponding to the attribute A test.The gain rate is defined as:
select the attribute with the highest gain rate as the splitting attribute.
Police Training Example
Police combat effectiveness assessment is mainly carried out through the usual training .In training, the leader usually evaluates the unit's training level by calculating the pass rate, mean, and variance of the training results.But in the multi-personnel, multi-subjects, multi-level case, the traditional means of performance analysis is clearly unable to achieve positive role in the training needs，C4.5 decision tree algorithm in data mining can quickly establish decision tree induction learning method, and from the large number of data samples to summarize the potential rules of impact training, so as to find the effective way to improve the training level scientifically, Pointing out the key points of the training session, effectively feedback and shooting training.
Determine The Business Object. Shooting training in special police training is a basic training courses, the evaluation of shooting results are hoped to get a comprehensive shooting performance and the relationship between individual training programs and to improve the bottleneck, which targeted to start special training jobs.
Shooting training is divided into precision shooting, short pause shooting, perforated target shooting and moving target shooting.Select a Xinjiang military police unit daily shooting training as a data sample library, build data model: including police officers name and the results.The sample data are shown in Table 1  Table 1 
Data preprocessing.
First of all, the above-mentioned shooting results for data normalization processing, so that the next step in data mining.
The name of the police is replaced with an ID of 1-85. Shot comprehensive results to 1 on behalf of qualified; 0 on behalf of failure. Precision shooting to 1 on behalf of the target hit 4 or more, defined as qualified; 0 on behalf of unqualified The remaining fields are marked with a 1 hit the target, 0 off target The standard data are shown in Table 2  Table 2 
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Use the information gain rate to select the attributes that best differentiate the training instances.
This stage uses C4.5 algorithm to establish the corresponding decision tree, the integrated results of 60 qualified students, the overall results of unqualified students 25. For the sake of convenience, The formulas are abbreviated:
Precision After the calculation of the C4.5 decision tree, observation and analysis can draw the following conclusions:
1)As the basic training of the shooting training, precision shooting is the basis of precision shooting, also known as the static shooting, precision shooting poorly commanded officers of its shooting training is not very good comprehensive performance, so to enhance the accuracy of shooting is very important for a police officer.
2)In the case of good precision shooting, sport shooting directly affects the comprehensive performance, so dynamic and static combination can effectively improve the shooting training results.
3)For the static and sports shooting are not good police officers often poor comprehensive training results, perforated shooting and pause shooting effects on the random comparison, the police leaders can set up other individual shooting training content, worked out a set to improve overall performance The best solution.
Conclusion
In this paper, a police shooting examples show that C4.5 data mining algorithm for training performance analysis of the impact of great significance. Through the C4.5 algorithm, the data mining of the daily training data can be applied in various training subjects, and a large number of rules which are difficult to detect but have practical significance can be obtained, which can effectively guide the special police training and promote the whole training level.
